
N FAVOR OF TELLER'S BILL

LppropritUi (250,000 for Ezper'mscU in
Ken-Co- rn Or. win; Butei

NLY OBJECTION IS THE SUM ASKED TOR

avestlgatloa to Be Made to Ascee-taJ- a

Caas of Weak Haas
lovra Aaaaaoll Cadet to

Be Dropped.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Th senate
loramltte on agriculture today gave
t hearing on Senator Teller'! bill
tpproprlatlng $250,000 to conduct

In noncorn-- g rowing states and
rrttotiea in the breeding and feeding of

he varioua classes of live atock for mar-- t
an! In growing crops and forage plant!

idapted to thla purpose. W. L. Carlyle,
profeasor of agriculture in the college at
Fort Collins, Colo., F. H. Grubb, a member
jf the board of regents of the same col-e- g

and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
II spoke In faror of such a bill. The com-
mute favors the measure, but It Is agreed
hat the amount aaked for is far greater
nan will be appropriated as a preliminary
oovement.

Coaalder Favor to Foreign Ships.
A subcommittee of the house committee
n merchant marine and fisheries gave a
tearing today on bills providing for Amerl-A- n

register to sis foreign built vessels. It
claimed by the opponents of the bills

hat the granting of register to these for-lg- n

built ships will operate seriously to
he detriment of American coasting ship-
ping, as at the present time there Is a sur-.lu- s

of American ships In the domestic
trade.
Will lavestlgate Areldeat to Gana.

As soon as the Iowa arrives at the New
York navy yard, for which port It Is now
bound. Rear Admiral Rodger, the senior
officer at tha yard, will direct a thorough
Inquiry to be made Into the recent accident
to the eight-Inc- h guna of the starboard for-
ward turret. To prevent a loss of confi
dence on the part of sailors In the safety of
thetr weapons It will be necessary to get at
tha real weakness of the naval guns and
lake Immediate steps to correct them, even

1 . r It involves the replacement of the old
i uns by newer and heavier weapons.

T Drop Midshipmen from Rolls.
Twenty-fou- r midshipmen of the fourth

Naa at Annapolis are to be dropped from
n naval service, the academy board hav-i- g

reported them deficient In their studies.
'hie Is about I pet cent of the class and Is
aid to represent a great Improvement In
he standing of the boys, the usual per cent
t failures In thla class being about 0 per
test.

Fiction Goes to Posts.
One result of the attack In congress on

lepartmental libraries Is an order from the
Var department closing the fiction division
t the War department library. The books
rill be shipped to post In varioua parts of
fee country.

Moral Carriers' Holiday.
The Postofflce department today an

louneed that all rural free delivery car
ters In the United States will have a holl-a- y

February 21 Washington's birthday.
'here are approximately 20,000 of these
errlers.

Regrets for the laaalt.
; General Banohet, the appointed Dominican
minister, called at the 8tate department to
day and left a note expressing regret for
tha killing of Johnston, the machfnlit on
the Yankee. The minister had not heard

afrom his government, but presented the
note on mi own responsibility. He prom- -

' aed that steps would be taken to punish
Vhs guilty persona.

Medal for Brave Soldiers.
The secretary of war has approved the
eslgn of the new medal repreaentlng the

- nodal of honor legion. It consists of a
ve pointed star of light gun metal. Tha
orda "United States of America" and
Valor" appeared In raised black letters,
lie ribbon la blue and la attached to the
aek of a suspended eagle.

Reyes' Election Annoaaecd.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.- -A private dls-atc- h

received here from Ruena Ventura
nnounced that General .Reyes was elected
resident of Colombia en February t. Gon-ale- a

Valencia was elected vice president.

Minister Grlseom Reports.
WASHINGTON. Feb. Oris-- m

at Toklo cables the State department
nder date of yesterday that In diplomatic
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circles th feeling Is thst relations between
Toklo and St. Petersburg may be broken
off at any time. He adds that the feeling
obtains In Japan that more than a rason- -

b period haa elapsed since the sending of
Japan's note and that the Japanese are Im
patient for an answer.

HANNA NIGHT

Temperatarc la Hlaher Today, bat
Phyalrlaa la Sot Alarmed

at Condition.

WASHINGTON. Feb. ..Senator Hnnna
Is very weak today, but Dr. Rlxey con-

tinues to view the outcome with confidence.
Senator Hanna had a comfortable night,
but his fever was higher this morning. At
10 o'clock this bulletin was issued by Dr.
Rlxey:

Senator Hnnna rested well- - Tempera-
ture. 101; pulse, 82.

This brief announcement was all that
was given out. A rise of 1 degree from
twenty-fou- r hours ago was shown In the
temperature, but there was a decrease of
1 i-- S degrees from the temperature as
taken at I o'clock last night. It was said
there was nothing unusual In three fluctua-
tions, as the temperature In such cases
generally falls one or two degrees In the
morning, as compared with the previous
night, and the higher temperature for the
twenty-fou- r houra causes no alarm. It
shows that the minimum for the day, and
rising higher, which will be the case until
the climax Is reached.

When the crucial point will be passed Is
problematical, as Senator Hanna was
first taken 111 three weeks ago today, and
If he has had the fever ever since, the
crucial point should be reached tomorrow
This, however, Is only guess work.

The senator's stomach Is In better condi-
tion today and he la taking nourishment
much more satisfactorily than heretofore.

Senator Beverldge was among the early
callers this morning.

Dr. Rlxey haa arranged to make four
visits a day, the hours, besides the early
morning visit, being noon, 4 o'clock and 8

o'clock In the evening. These will enable
the keeping of a regular chart of the
patient's temperature, showing the condi-
tion at Identical hours during the days
while the fever Is running Its course.

No bulletins were Issued during the day,
but It was stated that there was no change
In the senator's condition.

The following bulletin regarding Senator
Hanna's condition was Issued after Dr.
Rlxey's call tonight:

"Senator Hanna has rested fairly well
since morning. Temperature, 102.4 degrees;
pulse, K."

It was stated the aenator had suffered
less palti today and had taken one or two
ounces more of milk and seemed a little
stronger.

MRS. THE STAND

Wife of Defendant In Postal Fraud
Cases Explains slgaatare on

Checks.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1-- In the postal
trial today Mrs. Ixreni was briefly ex-

amined, her testimony relating solely to
the Identification of her signature on the
back of four checks Issued to her husband
by D. B. Qroff. She was not cross-examine-

John Taylor Arms, a real estate broker.
testified to having had financial dealings
exceeding tl.000,000 with D. B. GrofT, ex
tending over a period of thirty years. He
said Graff never kept any books and ho
wondered how GrofT could handle vast
property' interests without them.

First Assistant Postmaster General
Wynne was recalled. He said he remem-
bered having testified that in December,
1902, he concluded that Machen was not a
man to trust. He admitted, howeyer, that
up to March II, IMS, he had approved ex
penditures recommended In Mac hen's of-

fice of 1110,832, Including 18,13 for GrofT
fasteners.

Mr. Wynne said that his approval to the
papers was baaed on Machen's Initial.
When he had his suspicions of Machen. In
December, 1902, Mr. Wynne said he had no
proof upon which to baae them. Had he
had such proof he would have acted In-

stantly and more vigorously than he did.
Mr. Wynne said he acted on Machen's

recommendation after he began to sis-pe-

him. "I acted on It." said Mr. Wynne,
"because I know every act of his and
mine would be Investigated." He ald he
himself had been as much under Investiga-
tion as anybody In the office.

"Suspicion rested on you, too, then?"
asked Mr. Douglass. ,

"I am proud to say It did not," promptly
replied the witness, who added that he
himself asked for the Investigation. Ha did

Your Bitters
me when my
was run down. I believe it i beat
tonic in the world.

It. 8.

TTIE BEE: 7, 1901.

not, he said, know that In ArV, 19 3 post-offi-

Inspectors had Investigated his sets.
An adjournment was then taken until

Tuesday.

SM00T HEARING IN

Protestants Decide to Hold Matter
Down to Qaestlon of Charch

ad State.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Inves-
tigation of the protests against Senator
Reed Smoot retaining his seat In the
United States senate will begin March 1

before the committee on privileges and
elections. The committee agreed to this
date at a meeting held today, and Chair-
man Burrows was given unlimited power
to summon witnesses and to appoint a

to go to Utah to take testi-
mony. If such a course shall be found to
be necessary. A list of twenty witnesses
was submitted by the protestanta and most
of these will be here soon after March 1.

It was determined that the hearing of the
case shall be public.

The protestants, who are now organizing
to make the fight against Senator Smoot,
have declared that It Is not their Inten-
tion to enter Into what are known as the
Lelllch charges. Former Representative R.
W. Taylor has announced that It la the In-

tention of his clients to try the case, as
respects the relations of the Mormon
church to the United States government
and the Intrusion of a hierarchy Into the
political affairs of the nation.

The witnesses to be summoned are for
the most part members of the Mormon
church. Among them are children alleged
to be the offspring of polygamous mar-
riages contracted since the manifesto of
1890.

It Is not determined whether such wlt-nes- es

shall be permitted by the commit-
tee to give testimony, as each question of
the admissibility of testimony will be de-

cided as It is reached In the hearings.

WANTS REPORT

Commander of Vessel Told to Send
Details of Death of En-

gineer.

Feb. 8cnd full par-

ticulars about assassination of Johnson."
is the substance of a cablegram which
Secretary Moody dispatched to Commander
Lewis C. Keilner, commanding the gun-

boat Yankee at San Domingo City. When
the details of the assassination of Engineer
Johnson of the Yankee have arrived the
secretary will then be In a position to give
specific Instruction to the course to be
followed.

Deliberation, it can be stated, will be
observed in the handling of the Dominican
situation. If press dispatches are con-

firmed it can be stated that the naval com-

manders will be Instructed to demand and
to obtain the fullest reparation. Nor will
they stop with this. Before the American
warships leave Dominican waters ths in-

habitants will have been made to know
that the Washington government's patience
has been exhausted and that the menacing
of American life and property must ceass
or the people of the island stand the con-
sequences.

What additional warships ahall go to
San Domingo will be decided when the
official detailed report has arrived.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
at the State department and the Navy de-

partment today the announcement was
made that a serious state of affairs Is prev-

alent In San Domingo. Complaint has been
made to the State by the
owners of the San Isldro plantation that
their property has been besieged and an
appeal Is made for Immediate relief. Other
Americana having Interests In San Domingo
have made similar complaints.

Threaten the Connty Attorney.
CASPER. Wyo.. Feb. 6. (Special.)

County Attorney Hench has recently re-

ceived threatening letters and the author-
ities are making an effort to run down the
authors of the anonymous epistles. One
tetter threatens Mr. Hench with the same
treatment that was meted out to Charles
Woodward, the murderer of Sheriff Rlcker
who waa lynched by a mob here last
March, unless he lets up on the Trout-Itigg- s

kidnaping prosecution. Attorney
Hench has no fears, however, and will
push the cares against the two women with
vigor. Judge Carpenter has been asked
to convene the grand Jury to Investigate
a Bates Hole assault case and the alleged
Irregularities of certain county officers.
The Judge will not call the grand Jury,
but will ask the authorities to proceed
against the suspected parties In the Jus-
tice court

CKLY PEOPLE
NEED THE BITTERS.

0

mm

PASSESG00D

L0RENZ0N

No one need be weak or sickly if they
will only take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For SO years it has been making weak people

and has restored more sickly people to
robust health than other medicine in
existence. .

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

should therefore be given a fair trial by every
man or woman who suffers from LOSS OF
APPETITE, BELCHING, HEART-
BURN, INSOMNIA, DYSPEPSIA, IN-

DIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, LIVER
TROUBLES, OR MALARIA, FEVER
AND AGUE It positively cures such ail-

ments as hundreds of grateful people have
voluntarily testified. Here is excellent proof:

Evaneton, Wyo.
Gentlemen: helped

wonderfully oyutera
the

SPENCE.

WASHINGTON

department

strong

Kansas City, Mo.
Gentlemen: I have used your Bit-- ;

ters as a tonic for a weak (stomach
and firmly believe that it is without

; an equal.
DR. I). B. HAEBEKLE.

THE GENUINE HAS OUR PRIVATE STAU? OYER' THE NECK OF THE BOTTLE

0MAI1A DAILY SUNDAY, FEBRUARY
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SEATS FOR BIG CONVENTION

Republican Conolodei Pr
liminar WorV at Chicago.

SOUVENIR BADGES FOR DELEGATES

First Roots on Platform Will Be for
Officers and Members (shera

to Go Throaah Rrcalar
Drills.

CHICAGO. Feb. . The subcommittee of
the national republlcsn committee which
has been making preliminary preparations
for the convention In Chicago June 21 con-

cluded Its work today and adjourned. Com-
mitteemen Harry 8. New of Indiana. R.
B. 8chnelder of Nebraska and W. F. Ston
of Maryland, sergeant-at-arm- s of the na-

tional committee will meet again In Chicago
about May 10, continuing at work until
after the convention has adjourned. The
subcommittee spent most of the day In dis-

cussion of the seating arrangements of the
Coliseum.

On the projecting platform near the
speaker's stand will be seats for the chair-
man of the national committee, the chair-
man of the convention, secretary of the
convention and sergeant-at-arm- s. Back of
them on a platform elevated four and a
half feet come the fifty-on- e members of
the national committee. Back of the com-
mitteemen has been arranged an Incline
with 460 seats for distinguished guests,
party leaders, etc. The press circle, ac-

commodating about S30 men. Is arranged
In a seml-clrc- le around the speakers' stage
and the platform occupied by the national
committee.

Owing to the necessity for the economis-
ing of space a"n absolute rule has been
made by 8ergeant-at-Arm- s Stone that the
press seats will be allotted only to press
representatives actually telegraphing re-

ports of the progress of the convention.
All tickets and badges of the convention.
Including those for reporters, delegates,
alternates, etc., will be given out by the
sergeant-at-arm- s at the headquarters of the
committee on arrangements, at the Audi-
torium Annex, on June 20.

Mr. Stone has decided that the ttckc-t-

shall be designed In a style emblematic to
the republican party and be In such form
as to be suitable for preservation as sou-

venirs. The allotment of press tickets, Mr.
Stone explains, to actual working new.pi- -

per reporters excludes reprefentatlves of
trade papers, weekly Journals and the like, j

When the new building ordinance was
adopted It cost the Coliseum 3,000 seats, re- -

duclng the seating capacity to 8.300. As
the committee had counted on nearly 12 00J

seats, this exclusion waa found necessary.
Applications for seats In the press svi-tlu-

It is announced, must be addressed to
Stone at the Custom house,

Baltimore.
An Interesting Innovation la planned In

the Institution of a telephone system In

the Coliseum which will enable the serge-

ant-at-arms to communicate with all ex-

its. In order that the machinery for han-

dling the crowds may. be as nearly per-

fect as possible the local committee has
agreed to turn the convention hall over to
Mr. Stone at least two days tefore the
convention to give him time to drill his
ushers, door keepers and other assistants.

Working rooms and sleeping quarter
for the subcommittee have been secured at
the Auditorium Annex and the green parlor
for ISO people at the same hostelry for tha
national committee. In this parlor the
committee will meet probably a week be-

fore the convention to hear contested elec-
tion cases. living rooms for Chairman
Hanna, Secretary Heath and Assistant
Secretary Owens have also been taken at
tha Annex.

MASONS BUSY AT HOT SPRINGS

Balldlas Operations Active la Mid-Wlat- er

aad Boons Will Grow
Wbea Spring; Opens.

HOT BPRINQ3, 8. D Feb.
Is unusual activity In the building

trades in Hot Springs, notwithstanding it
Is midwinter. Plans for the coming spring
promise a veritable boom.

Work on the national sanitarium con-
tinues regardless of weather, cement being
used In laying the stone. When spring
opens the contractors will employ sou

rraaons and helpers.
S. It. Kldley is building a fine residence In

lower town, costing about 13.600. Simon
Englebret will build a frame dwelling to
lost $2,t00.

Mrs. Evan will erect two stone business
blocks on the lots north of the National
bank where her frame .buildings were de-

stroyed by fire last fall.
J. A. Clarke haa the material on the

ground and will erect a fine brick store
building just north of the postofflce block.

The Hot Springs Transfer, Feed and Fuel
company has purchased the two lota north
of the Fargo block In lower town and will
erect a business block 60x125 In the near
future.

3. W. Montgomery Is contemplating an
addition to bis store. He will also erect a
dwelling to cost $3,000 In lower town.

The ground lying thirty feet south of the
postofflce has been given and plana formu
lated for a $12,000 opera house.

John Waldren will erect on his lot Just
west of the Union depot another rock block
where he was burned out last October.

Excavations for the Lady of Lourdrs
hospital have been made and soon as the
weather is settled a large stone addition
will go up.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT MISSING

Jalla Gapa, Said (ha Was Farced
to Drink Add, Haa Dls.

appeared.

BlOt'X FALLS, S. D.. Feb. 1 (Special
Although Miss Julia Gapp, the young
woman who one night last week was al-

leged to have been attacked by a former
lover, who was said to have attempted to
force her to drink a quantity of carbolic
acid, has disappeared from the city. Chief
of Police Martin hfc not abandoned his
efforts to ascertain the true facts In con
nection with the case of the girl. The offi
cers ssy they have learned beyond the
question of a doubt that Miss Oapp was
not attacked by her former lover as she
alleged. Her mysterious disappearance was
not a surprise to Chief Martin, who stated
several days ago that he was expecting
some such move. The motive of the girl In
telling the story she did regarding the al-

leged assault and her actions since has not
been determined to the satisfaction of the
police, but they are confident they are In a
fair way to unravel the mystery In the
near future.

Dedicates Sw Cnnreh.
HURON, B. D.. Feb. - Special. Dr.

W. H. Thrall of thla city, superintendent
of Congregational missions 111 South Da-

kota, dedicated a new church building at
Loomla In Davidson county on Sunday.
The building cost something over COPQ and
was dedicated free from debt. On February
14 Dr. Thrall will organise a church at
Wheaton, In Hand county. N

May Balld Beet Isfir Plant.
BTI'RGIS. 8. D.. Feb. Since

the flow of artesian water was struck by
the Bar Butte Oil company on Spring
creek the promoters have been seeking tba
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1621 St.,

profitable which might
devoted. They considering

advisability using grounds
sugar factory, water power

flowing better
factory moderata scale could

scarcely found. valley
adapted sugar beets.

DPOPS CASE AGAINST WESTON

Wromlaf Coart Expects Wind
Affairs Casper

Soon.

CASPER. Wyo.. (Specla!.)-- Th

affairs defunct Denecke bank
place settled satis-

factorily depositors fu-

ture. district court
week against Messrs. De-

necke, Bristol Weston dismissed.
latter having turned share
bank's Indebtedneas

former having turned property.
court Instruct receiver

dividend future.

Declines Mine.
BATTLE LAKE. Wyo.,
News received

North American Copper company
cently offered $3,000,000 Ferris-Ha- g-

garty copper declined
made York syndicate.

property examined expert
syndicate reported

Ferrls-Haggar- ty would prove
richest propositions

world.

Bank

copper

Contract Home.
CHEYENNE. Wyo.. (Pcclal

Capitol commission accepted
Grimes $22,825

struction gubernatorial mnrmlon
selected Btrlckland superin

work. building com-
pleted January

CHEYENNE. Wyo., (Speclal.- )-
Pressor purchased goods

establishment Cow-hic- k

afternoon, paying neighbor
$32,000. Dressor

Golden store, consolidate
Cow,hlck location.

THB VALUE CHARCOAL.

raw Faopla Know Bow Isefnl
Prtitrrlsf Health Beaaty,

Neatly everybody knows charcoal
aafost efficient disinfectant
purifier nature, realise

value when taken human systarn
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal remedy
better; drug

simply absorbs gaaea Im-

purities always present stomach
Inteatlnea carries thera

system.
Charcoal sweetens breath after smok-

ing, drinking after eating onions
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually Improves
complexion, whitens teeth

further natural eminently
certhartlc
absorbs Injurious gaaea which col-

lect stomach bowels; disin-
fects mouth throat
poison catarrh.

druggists charcoal
another, probably charcoal

money Stuart's
Absorbent tbey composed

finest powdered Willow charcoal
other harmless antiseptics tablet form,

rather. large, pleasant
tasting loxengea, charcoal being mixed

honey.
daily these losengea

much Improved condition
general health, better sweeter
breath purer blood, beauty

possible harm result
continued con-

trary, great benefit.
Buffalo physician, speaking

benefits charcoal, advise
Stuart's Absorbent Losecge patlsnt
suffering stomach
bowels, clear complexion
purify breath, mouth throat;

believe greatly benefited
dally them; they

twenty-fiv- e drag stores,
although patent prepara-
tion, believe better
charcoal Stuart's Absorbent Loaangea

ordinary eharaooi

A

can be in con

the

You
make glad they came, they

Goreraor's

Losenges;

-- take
$1 per on

ours

25c
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complexion,

STATE
ELECTRO- -

MEDICAL

MORE PLEASURE

amount
amusement

certsor plays twenty
times

HOMOGRAPH

neighbors
entertainment.

An Easy Way get Phonograph
Buy

days

thsxn

begin
installments.

Buy Latest Direct From Manufacturer
largest

largest talking machine factory
largest selection machines Omaha

January records including

Records, especially adapted Edison Machines.

olumbia Phonograph Co,

Farnam Omaha.

THE

SPECIALISTS

CURE

Wholesale i
-

Retail I ;

B3TTIie Men's True Specialists
We will make a thorough and scientific examination of your ailments, an

examination that will disclose your true physical condition, without a knowl-
edge of which you are groping in th dark. W want all ailing men to feel
that they can some to this Institution freely for examination and explanation
of their condition without being bound by any obligations whatever to take
treatment unless they so desire.

Tills institution Is established for the benefit of suffering men. For the
purpose of curing the terrible diseases and weaknesses that destroy men's
menial and phvnlcal powers and make them unfit for work, study business
or marriage, and rob-the- of social duties and pleasure of marital happi-
ness. Men, don't delay If you want to be saved and restored to perfect health
and strength, with mental and physical powers complete. Come to the men's
truo specialists and learn your true condition. Got the right treatment and
be cured quickly, safely and thoroughly.

s s or a venereal nature is tn worst aiseaso Known to
irfllSfcfin the human race, and the quickest In Its terribl"' ruviiSf of the entire system. Yet by Our SDecial

trestmont, or-- s. pimples, weakness, swollen glands and all polsonoua
discharges ami nil symptoms quickly disappear, and the terrible malady Is
completely era from your blood and system, and you ar restored again
to perfect hrulth, quicker thun by any other known treatment.

(iervo-Vif- al Weakness iS&S.
early life, caus'.rK day drains and night emissions, dissipations, excesses, etc..
In later life, or th reault of neglected or Improperly treated special or private
dtseases, Is the duse of more suffering, misery und failures In life than any
other comhinatir n of diseuses. It weakens ard destroys the vital and nerv-
ous system, csuifes Ions of memory, pain in kidneys and back, disty and de-
spondent feeling, bashfulness muxcular weakness and a general Inns of all
the vital fnree of nature, and soon completely unmans MEN, producing weak-
ened and th'utiken organs, reducing the sufferer to a state of Imbecility, unfit
for work, study, business or inurriage, and forbids the possibility of social
ejijoym-m- t and happiness. We have mastered these troubles, and will restore
you to what nature Intended, a hile, hearty, strong man. Physically and
Mentally. We will guarantee relief and Improvement at once, and a complete,
safe and lasting cure in the quick est time pnslble. No matter who has'
frtliod to cure, come to the Meu's TRUE SPECIALISTS and gefth right treat
ment ana be curea.

Special Diseases Rectal,
kidney. Bladder and Urinary

are usually the of blood
contamination or of the terrible Nervous Debility, and are ivmutomi of dis
eases and weaknesses. Instead of diseases themselves. We cure these Impedi-
ments quickly by our special treatment, which also restores th entire system
to a healthy, strong condition from which no relapse occurs.

Specific private Diseases

CONSULTATION

greater

bought

neglected or Improperly treated,
cause Stricture. Varicocele.

Kldnev and It la
a great mistake not to secure th best treatment at once In such cases, and
thereby safeguard your future health. MEN, If vou have any symptoms of
such disease or weakness, come without delay to us, and we will curs your
ailments and restore you to perfect health, quickly, safely and thoroughly.

f RLE

of

if cannot call, writ for symptom blank. Offlc
nours, a a. m. to (j p. m. ; Sundays, 10 to 1

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
uuo rarnam m ueu utn ana mn --,is INEBKA5KA.

IIP
THE DIRECT AND

POPULAR ROUTE
-T- O- .

Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, SL Joplin, Carthage, Webb City
to the districts of Missouri and Arkansas and the gaa belt of

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Klegant hteh bat k coaches and free reclining chair car on all trains.
Kit-Ka- electric lighted tileepers.
Very one way and round trip rates the first and third Tuesday of eachmonth, to numerous pulnts in the southeast, south and southwest.Winter tourist tickets on sale dully to th various reports In th south andsouthwest.

City Ticket Offices S. E. dorncr 4tH and Doug-la-a

THOS. W. GODFREY, Paad. aad Ticket Afoot
M. C. TOWNSEND. CHAS. E. STYLES,a P. T. A. , 5t Loulg, Mo. A. Q. P. A. , Kansas City, Mo.

Will fare lb Follovtluaj lapiai
Pains In the side. hark, under th shoul-

der blade, sensations, palpita-
tion of heart, a tired feeling in the
morning, a poor appotlte, cuuted tongue.
lilotchea and pimples. M days' treatment
dc All druggist.
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of

Varicocele. Hydrocele, Stricture,
Diseases,

which result

the
Bladder Diseases.

you
only.
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